Statement on Recognition of A-Levels and BTEC awards

Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc. is a private, non-profit organization. We prepare evaluation reports that identify the United States equivalents of educational qualifications earned in other countries. With over 30 years of experience in applied comparative education research, ECE is one of the leaders in the profession, providing a variety of additional services such as customized on-demand training, E-Learning series, public service, publications, and professional development.

ECE is a charter member of the National Association of Credential Evaluation Services (NACES), an organization incorporated in Delaware in 1987 to establish and maintain professional standards for private credential evaluation services.

ECE provides evaluations for educational credentials from the United Kingdom. Among others, we work with qualifications awarded by organizations recognized and registered with the Office of Qualifications and Examinations Regulation (OfQual), a government body responsible for regulating British secondary, Advanced level, and vocational qualifications.

We recommend the United States equivalent of undergraduate-level credit for the following qualifications awarded by OfQual-registered providers:

- General Certificate of Education at Advanced Level (GCE A-Levels) and International A-levels
- BTEC National Certificates (NC) and National Diplomas (ND)
- BTEC Higher National Certificates (HNC) and Higher National Diplomas (HND)

ECE guarantees that each evaluation report will be prepared by its qualified professional staff. Equivalency conclusions stated in the evaluation report reflect the judgment of ECE based on a thorough document-quality analysis and in-depth research of applied comparative education. Our reports are advisory in nature. We do not provide judgments regarding an individual's ability to qualify for, or practice, a particular profession, nor their eligibility for admission to other educational institutions. An integral part of the evaluation process is the review of an individual's documentation for authenticity, which this general statement of equivalency cannot provide.

Assistance in developing your own policies on A-levels, BTEC awards, and other international credentials can be obtained through the following ECE training and informational platforms: ECE e-learning and On-Site training series, The Connection, and The Connection Advantage*:

- **ECE e-learning** is an interactive, online training program offering country-specific sessions and useful topics for Credential Evaluators.
  - Check the schedule today! [www.ece.org](http://www.ece.org)

- **The Connection for International Credential Evaluation Professionals** provides a free platform for collaboration, information sharing, and access to resources regarding admissions decision and the promotion of best practices in the field. Connect with your colleagues from around the world!
  - Sign up today! [www.theconnection.ece.org](http://www.theconnection.ece.org)

- **New! Launching on March 31, 2014**: We are excited to offer to our Connection users The Connection Advantage, a subscription-based premium service that allows a access to an expanding set of premium resources: ECE Presents and ECE Insights publications, recorded E-Learning sessions, and specialty training videos produced exclusively for Connection Advantage* subscribers.
  - Subscribe today! [www.theconnection.ece.org](http://www.theconnection.ece.org)

For an overview of our e-learning and on-site training programs, please visit: [https://www.ece.org/main/training](https://www.ece.org/main/training)

For specific training inquiries, please contact Christina Von Den Bergh at +1 414 604 5273 or cvondenbergh@ece.org

*For Evaluating British A-Levels video tutorial please see [http://theconnection.ece.org/resources/viewresourcebyid?resourceld=345](http://theconnection.ece.org/resources/viewresourcebyid?resourceld=345)